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could not $nd him again. But the importance of this fact, however 
contestable it may be, has induced us, my honorable colleague M, 
Puche and myself, to recommence a series of experiments upon the in- 
oculation of the secondary accidents. We  have already made twenty 
experiments, all of whic11 have only afforded us the results formerly oh- 
tained, that is to say, negative results. T h e  inoculations have been 
made with the pus of mucous tuherclw, of the ectl~yma. of rupia, of 
ulcerated tubercles. of secondarv sernirinous ulcerations : never have 

d 1 0  

we obtained anything. Here, upon this subject, are two curious obser- 
vations which have had as witnesses the numerous students who follow 
my clinique. 

Two patients, lying side by side, ward ]st, Nos. 16 and 17, had, No. 
16 a scabby ulceration upon the axillary re~ion,  progressing and serpi- 
ginous ; the other, No. 17, an ulcrration upon the posterior and right 
side of the neck, of fron~ six to eight centimetres in diameter, progress- 
ing: heding in the centre and extending itself in circumference ; this 
patlent had still upon other regions, isohted rupia, ecthyma confluent, 
and upon the greatest part of the trunk and of the limbs he bad cha- 
racteristic cicatrices due to p~~stulo-crt~staceous syphilitic eruptions. 

Tliese two patients were inoculated upon the thigh. Upon No. 16 the 
inoculation succeeded ; success had been predicted : upon No. 17, we had 
announced that the inoculation would be negative-it was negative. 
Why ? Because that the ulceration of No. 17 was truly secondary ; 
while in the case of No. 16 the scabby ulcerntive eniption of the axil- 
lary region, which had the aspect of' p~~srular crustaceour eruplions be- 
longing to constitutio~~al sypllilis, had been the result itself of an inocu- 
lation ; and mark how. This patient had at first a scrofulous abscess in 
the hollow of the arm-pit ; this abscess had been opened at the hos- 
pital ; the dressing of it was difficult for the patient himself; one of his 
neighbors, affected with a phagedenic chancre of the genital organs, ren- 
dered him the servic.e of dressing it, and \\ritli his fingers soi1t.d by the 
virulent pus qf his own chancre, bad inoculated him. Without the 
very precise etiology of this case, the patient l~aving had himself formerly 
symptoms of constitutional syphilis, this accident could have been at- 
tributed to the diathesis, and have been given as an example of sec.ond- 
ary inoculstion. 

See, then, what care and precautions are necessary in order to avoid 
error. Yours, &c., R l c o ~ n .  

- 

THE BOSTON MEDICAL A N D  SURGICAL JOURNAL.  
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Physicin?zs of the Poor.-Man y people entertain the sincolnr iden h n t  
all physicians o f  the poor, are poor phgsirians. I n  other \vords- t l l t y  

have no qualifications entitling them to hither aspiratinns or r! more pie. 
vated practice. It i s  both ungenerous and shameful to doom n young man 
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to hopeless dependence, simply because he is ambitious of understanding
every phase of his profession by a prompt, sympathizing attendance on the
poor. Scores of excellent young physicians in Boston have drudged
through years of hard service, with an expectation that the communitywould in the end appreciate their motives, commend their humanity, and
assist in promoting1 their prosperity; but the city has many disappointed
applicants for honest professional industry, and mainly because they were
identified with poor patients. Others step at once into fashionable favor, with
few of those qualifications which constitute the learned medical adviser, and
ride triumphantly through life, without once doubting that they merit all
they have. For the reason that young physicians are liable to ungenerous
rebuffs, neglect and disappointments, and consequently are late in life be-
fore they are known to be any body, every charitable institution requiring
a medical attendant should pay for his service. In Boston, especially, so

amply are all the leading benevolent societies sustained by the public,that medical officers should be compensated for their attendance. A small
sum, equal only to the rent of an office, or equivalent to the purchase of an
annual suit of clothes, would be very thankfully received by many a modest
and deserving medical beginner ; and it is proper that some action should
be taken in regard to the subject. Some years since, this Journal advo-
cated a stipend for the dispensary physicians, which was obtained, and a

very comfortable little income it is to a person who is earning little or no-

thing besides. If the junior members of the profession would make it a
rule not to accept of these honorary appointments, without compensation
enough to purehass at least the shoes worn out in the duties of the place,their prospects would brighten at a much earlier period than otherwise.

Water Beds.
—

A correspondent writes as follows :
—

" Occasionally a
water bed is needed by the country practitioner. I have lately had such a
case, and from the trouble and inconvenience which I realized, I am led to
inquire as to the best mode of constructing or obtaining one in the shortest
time and at the least possible expense, &c. &c. Will not you, or some of
your numerous readers and correspondents, give us the desired information,
as to materials, size, cost, &c. ?"

When in England, we examined the celebrated water bed invented byDr. Neill Arnott, Bedford Square, London, which is the simplest, most eco-
nomical and comfortable of any yet brought to the notice of the public.A mere water-tight box, like a trough, eight feet long, by two and a half
wide—two feet in depth, made of inch pine boards, dovetailed, being filled
with water, is covered over the top with India-rubber cloth, secured
within, to the sides, a lew inches below the margin, so that no fluid can
escape. On that a rose blanket may be laid, or a wool mattrass, and this
constitutes the patient's bed — the easiest and most delightful founda-
tion for repose, ever suggested. There may be some trifling peculi-arities in respect to preparing the wood, so that it may not absorb the wa-
ter, by painting, but the main features of Dr. Arnott's water bed are essen-
tially as here described. At the end, a plug probably commands the water,
so that it may be drawn off and refilled, but we imagine that process is not
necessary once in six months.

The Times, Character and Writings of Hippocrates. —Whatever emanates
from the pen of Dr. Elisha Bartlett, bears the strictest scrutiny. He has
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the happy tact of saying and writing just enough and no more, on the oc-
casions which call for an exhibition of his power. His is not a boisterous
turbulent stream, but a gentle, quiet flow from a clear fountain. Medical
writers cannot reach the multitude; but they are always certain of having
the cognizance and approbation of a disciplined class of minds whenever
their productions are above mediocrity. Dr. Bartlett uses the English
language to advantage, for he is always clear, logical and instructive. The
work by which he is to hold possession of a niche in the American temple
of medicine, is that on fever. A better or more thorough production has
never emanated, we apprehend, from the medical press of this country.
But to return to the published lecture on the times of Hippocrates,

—

there
is a fascination about it not usually belonging to that class of writings ; and
when heard in his own voice, the effect upon the audience was no doubt
flattering to the talented author. In these introductories, which are now- ste-

reotyped exercises of the colleges, it would be an excellent departure from
the stiff, perpendicular form of dissertations on disease, the action of medi-
cine, the duties of physicians, and the like, to present fine specimens of
literature—like the one before us, which will be sought with keener relish
on account of being a novelty. Those who have a taste for fine writing,
elevated sentiments, and mental progress, will find Dr. Bartlett's discourse
a delightful entertainment.

Spiritual Medium.—On a former occasion, reference was made to the
neatly executed little book published by Gould & Lincoln, called To Daimo-
nion, or the Spiritual Medium. Having again looked into it, with every
feeling in its favor, it is somewhat mortifying to be obliged to acknowledge
that the author is learned beyond ordinary comprehension. Every line
and sentence bears the distinct and unmistakable impress of a profound
scholar, a deep thinker, and a progressive mind ; and yet he will not be ap-
preciated, simply because he cannot be understood. Perhaps the author,
Mr. Traverse Oldfield, may be puzzled to know what we mean by all this.
With no intention of doing him injustice, we regret that, in the main, the
philosophy that pervades the pages of " To Daimonion " is above and be-
yond the reach of the mass of readers who are curious to ascertain what
lies at the bottom of this rapping mania. Those disciplined like himself,
the doctors of civil law, the grave and solemn men who feed on that kind
of intellectual food which is stored up in out-of-the way niches of university
libraries, will feast on this production, for it is indeed strong meat, and by
no means suitable, therefore, for babes.

Principles of Human Physiology.—No name to a work on physiology,
gives readier currency to it than Dr. Carpenter's. He is in that depart-
ment what Hersehell is in astronomy, Sir David Brewster in natural philo-
sophy, or Mr. Faraday in chemistry—the highest authority. Of course,
every medical man who studies at all, is familiar with the Herculean la-
bors of Dr. Carpenter as a voluminous writer, and is aware of tbe great
amount of observation and research he must have performed before com-

mencing authorship. It would be a needless waste of words, therefore, to
preface any observation on a new edition of his excellent treatise on
Human Physiology, by notifying the medical public, for the hundredth
time, who he is or where be resides. Messrs. Blanchard & Lea, of Phil-
adelphia, have brought forth the fifth American edition, with three hun-
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dred and fourteen illustrations, edited, with additions, by Henry Gurney
Smith, M.D., one of the faculty of the Pennsylvania College, whose mat-
ter is designated in the volume, wherever introduced, by an enclosure in
brackets. Dr. Smith states that upwards of one hundred wood engra-
vings have been introduced, through the liberality of the publishers. A
preface by the celebrated author himself, in the fourth London edition,
transferred to this, gives a complete history of the changes, modifications
and improvements which characterize this great volume, which extends to
one thousand and ninety-one royal octavo pages'. In the whole range of
the English. French and German languages, this colossal monument of
individual scientific and literary enterprise, is without a competitor. It is
the last, best and most comprehensive book of physiology, and should be
on the table of every medical practitioner in the United States. Medical
gentlemen wishing to examine a specimen copy, betöre ordering the work,
can do so by calling at the office of the editor.

An Efficacious Expectorant and Sudorific.
—

A practitioner in Vermont
transmits the following recipe, which claims the consideration of physicians
at this particular season.

To the Editor, &c.—Thinking it the duty of every physician, when he
has come across a remedy of superior efficacy, to inform the profession of
it, I take this opportunity to forward a recipe for your disposal. R. Tinct.
lobelia, f 3 ss. ; tinct. sanguinaria, f 3 ij. ; ol. mentha viridis, f3ss. ; syr-
upus empyreumaticus, f3v.(5), M. Give half a teaspoonfull at bed-time,
or one in two hours, until it relieves. The above is of magical efficacy ;
I have known it used for some eight years ; have used it much to my own

benefit, given it liberally to my patients, and some of my fellow physicianshave used it at my suggestion, much to the advantage of their patients. I
use it in catarrhal affections, spasmodic croup, pertussis, asthma, &c. ; in
fact in all cases where an expectorant and sudorific are indicated. And
it always meets my fullest expectations. I also find it very efficacious in
subduing raucous inflammations about the throat and air passages. I ask
of those who have not tried a similar preparation, to try this ; and I
think they will no more use hive-syrup for children, and will find an arti-

 cle which will more than fill the place of the popular nostrum known as

Ayer's cherry pectoral.The properties of these articles (lobelia and sanguinaria) being so com-
bined, the relaxing properties of the one with the stimulating of the other,
makes them much more efficacious and innocent in all complaints where
either the one or the other has been found advantageous, especially for
children.

Medical Profession inPrussia.
—

A statistical account of the medical
profession in Prussia has just been published at Berlin. According to
that document, there are at present 287 district physicians, 3,266 practi-
tioners, 962 surgeons of the first class, and 973 of the second class—sum
total, 5,488. These figures being put by the side of the amount of popu-
lation, which was at the last census 16.216.912 souls, will give one phvsi-
cian or surpeon for about 3000 inhabitants. The number of veterinary
surgeons is 828, and the apothecaries amount to 1,471.

Physicians in Iceland. —Mad. Pfeiffer, in her " Joiirnev to Iceland." give*
the following not very flittering account of the condition and rewards of the
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profession in that country. She says :—" Among the salaried offices, the
most laborious are those of the physicians and the clergy. Their circuits
often embrace a distance of over a hundred miles. When the doctor is
sent for in winter, the country people turn out with shovels and pickaxes
to clear the road. They brinç several horses vvith them, so that he may
change from one exhausted animal to another during his long rides
through the fog and darkness, the snowdrifts and storms. Often as he
returns to his own fireside, worn out with cold and fatigue, he finds another
summons. He must leave his family and face new dangers, before he has
had time to relate the periis he has just experienced. The physicians receive
but a small salary ; the priests still less. The richest benefices produce
short of a hundred dollars."—N. ¥. Med. Times.

Solution of Gum Shellac in Alcohol.
—

Since Professor Ducas's notice
of gum shellac in alcoholic solution as a valuable external application to
arthritic joints, I suggested it to a patient who has long been a sufferer with
chronic rheumatism, and learned that at least four years ago he applied it
on ihe recommendation of a physician, and with great relief for the mo-

ment. Finding it to fail after a while, he tried what he termed ua better
coating" for the joints, which was a fresh egg beaten up with salt and
spirits of turpentine. This he found more impermeable than the former,
but like it was temporary in the relief it afforded.—New Orleans Monthly
Medical Register.

Somnambulists in France. —A curious decision has lately been made in
one of the lower police courts of Paris, with regard to the exercise of the pow-
ers of professional somnambulists. Without entering into the question
whether any deception had been practised or intended in these cases, the
court arrived at the conclusion that the parties were liable to a fine of fif-
teen francs and five days' imprisonment, besides the payment of costs, for
an infringement of the law with respect lo divinations and fortune-telling.—
N. Y. Med. Times.

Medical Miscellany.
—

Smallpox has made its way into western Ver-
mont.—A war has been commenced against pessaries.— What is thought
of tilling teeth with a solution of gum shellac ?—Several new medical
works are in progress.— Edwin Lankester, M.D., is the principal editor of
the English Quarterly Journal ol Microscopic Science.—Sir David Brews-
ter is convinced that pointers standing out at various distances for the pur-
pose of directing lightning to a rod, are useless—as the bolt is never
diverted from its course.

To Correspondents. —The following papers have been received, and are on file for publi-
cation:—Chronic Laryngitis; Case of ¡Strangulated Hernia; Finch's Obstetrical Supporter; and
Melanosis in the Horse.

Deaths in Boston\p=m-\for the week ending Saturday noon, Jan. 1st, 1853, 83. —Males. 37—females.
46. Accidental, 1—inflammation of brain, 2— congestion ol brain, I—burn, 1—consumption, 10—
convulsions, 3—colic, 1—croup, 7—debility, 2—dropsy in the bead, 3—drowned, 1—infantile dis-
eases, 4—puerperal, I—erysipelas, 2—fever, 3—typhus do., 1—typhoid do., 1—scarlet do., 12—
hemorrhage. 1—disease ot die heart, 2—intemperance, 2—inflammation of the lungs, 9—disease
of die liver, 1—marasmus, 1—measles, 3—neuralgia, I

—

old age, 2—teething, 2—inflamma-
tion of throat, 1—tumor, 2.

Under ó vears, 42—between ö and 20 years. 11—between 20 and 40 years, 14—between 40
and 60 years, 8—over 60 years, 8. Americans, 26 ; foreigners and children ot foreigners, 57.
The above includes 7 deaths at the City Institutions.
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On the Removal of Foreign Bodies from the Cornea. —M. Chassaignac
was long, in common with most other surgeons, in the habit of endeavor-
ing to extract foreign bodies that had been impacted in the cornea, by
means of a cataract needle, during any interval of immovability of the eye
that could be seized. This is, however, sometimes both a difficult and
dangerous procedure, and this in part from the great mobility of the eye,
and in part from the color of the imbedded body. Pieces of metal become
rapidly oxidized, and assume a rust color, which is easily distinguished in
light or blue eyes, but which so resembles the color of the iris in dark
eyes that it becomes a matter of difficulty to bring the point of the needle
exactly where it should come. Again, the body may be so minute, that,
although capable of producing a keratitis, it is not discernible to the naked
eye.

The movability'of the eye increases the difficulty ; and M. Chassaignac
endeavors first to obtain what he calls an immovability ly tolerance, by
touching the ocular surface several times with the back of the needle.
There are subjects in whom this education is difficult and tedious ; and in
very embarrassing cases, chloroform may be had recourse to, with excel-
lent effect. This is, however, not usuallv proper for so slight an operation ;
and M. Cassaignac then steadies the eye by means of Lusardi's speculum,
and magnifies the size of the object to be removed by a good lens. Upon
an emergency, the surgeon may hold both the speculum oculi and the lens
in the left hand ; but it is preferable, after having fixed the former, to give
it to an assistant to hold. The patient kneels down and sits on his heels,
and the eye being now steadied, and the exact locality of the foreign body
ascertained by the lens, its removal becomes easy.

All persons accustomed to this class of accidents must have been struck
with the terrible intensity of the inflammatory symptoms induced by parti-
cles so minute, their persistence and aggravation as long as tbe foreign
bodies remain, and their sudden diminution and remarkable benignity
from the instant the exciting cause is removed. These cases are advanta-
geously contrasted with inflammations of the cornea from other causes,
which so obstinately resist the most active treatment, and never disappear
with tho like rapidity. The lesson to be drawn from this is, that predis-
posing causes play the greater, and local or direct causes only the smaller,
part in ocular inflammations.—Gaz, des Hôpitaux, No. 56.

New mode of taking Cod-Liver Oil. —I have read Mr. Selwyn Morris's
" New Mode of taking Cod-Liver Oil," and quite agree with his general
principle of using a bitter infusion. Í have been in the habit of recom-

mending to my patients the Use of pale or bitter ale as one of the best ve-
hicles in which to take the oil, be it cod-liver or castor. This description
of ale being intensely bitter, and tonic to boot, from the large quantity of
hops used in its manufacture, serves the purpose admirably; and another
advantage is, that it can be obtained more readily than a quinine mixture
or an infusion of quassia; and, moreover, being a stimulant, the stomach
is also beneficially excited to retain and digest the fatty oil. As an ex-

tempore vehicle, I have frequently used the concentrated infusion of gen-
tian (of course, diluted) with good effect; but when there is time to pre-
pare an infusion, I would certainly give the preference to the quassia.
Dr. Graves, of Dublin, advised an infusion of quassia for this purpose. —
Canada Med. Jour.
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